Safety Committee Meeting 7/14/21
Brooke Bovard, Steve Harcourt, John DiGiacoma. Chris Junk, Simon Hamermesh

The Convenor Chris Junk opened the meeting.
The committee elected Brooke Bovard chair and Steve Harcourt secretary.
Brooke reviewed and the committee agreed to the village conflict of interest policy.
Brooke reviewed and the committee agreed to the village FOIS checklist.
For future expenses the village treasurer will write a check before the money is spent.
The committee will hold meetings the second Wednesday of every month at 7:30. Steve will post.
The committee discussed signs. We have both signs and installed posts from before the lockdown.
John will talk to AJ to see if he is willing to continue working for the committee.
The poles for the cul-de-sacs are erected. We will need to purchase fire lane signs. We need to find the
giant village map.
The tree canopy over the roads needs to have a thirteen-foot clearance for emergency vehicles.
Brooke will ask civic whether they have any plan to do tree work to see if the committees can
cooperate.
The plan for the Harvey-Marsh intersection is approved by the village.
We discussed creating a bicycle cutoff to avoid the Harvey-Marsh intersection altogether.
We need to remind people to improve sightlines by tending the trees and bushes near their
leaseholds. Also bushes need to be trimmed to ensure visibility of traffic signs.
The village received $250K of COVID relief money.
We discussed buying and planting large cement flowerpots at crosswalks. Also, to propose money be
spent on emergency preparedness. We need proposals.

Brooke will write an article for The Page to raise awareness of people’s responsibility to maintain the
right of way adjacent to their leasehold.
Clear right of way should be considered as part of the safety inspection at lease transfer. The new
leaseholder needs to be aware of their responsibility in this regard.

